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Instructor Eckert To Take Part
In Teacher Parley
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PACIFIC PARADISE
GRIDDERS UNDEFEATED IN ISLANDS
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Debaters

, Band May Go To Waterfront With
Session’
Student Rooters

In Last Practice
Squad Leaving Tomorrow For I
Speech Confab
AUTOMOBILE

TRIP

THEATER RALLY
Show House May Be Scene Of Send-Off
Possibility that the pre -Honolulu grid excursion rally send-off
will be held in a local theater in the near future was expressed late
yesterday by Bob Free, rally head.
Free, who is dickering with several down -town theaters, stated
that the theater rally idea would be a welcome feature for students
who have objected to too -lengthy rallies. San Jose State college
students, according to present plans, would be given a half hour
intermission to be used in a short and snappy Honolulu send-off.
Free also asked students to express their ideas on such a rally
and inform him of the advisability of the plan.

Five Spartan varsity debaters will hold a final practice session
today before leaving tomorrow morning by automobile for Denver to’
participate in the Rocky Mountain Speech Conference Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week.
The group will remain in Denver Thursday, Friday, and Saturday to permit Debate Coach Ralph Eckert to participate in the annual
convention of the Western Association of Teachers of Speech
Eckert will discuss, along with
Professor Casteel of the University
of Oregon, the contribution ot
’We" psychology to the teachinr
of speech.
Two major topics will be discussed at the meet, "Preservation
of Democratic liberties" and "Democracy in industry". The entire
San Jose State squad has been
working on the latter subject.
Those in charge of the student
confab are this year pioneering at
new type of conference which is
divided into two "pi-egressions"
Each progression consists of, first.
two group discussions on the sub
Music by "Yippoo Byl’ll" and his
ject: then an
extemporaneous
rhe YMCA advisory board met Haywire Hillbillies will be featured
speech on some phase of a proat the second student body afterposed solution. After that the do-,tly this week to discuss plans
dance of the quarter set for
haters pair off, debating the sub- tor establishing a YMCA coopera- noon
Friday afternoon from 4 until 6
ject six times, three times on the
tive house and for the amalgama- o’clock in the women’s gym.
negative and three times on the
with the
"The Hillbillies are fresh from
affirmative. The conference will tion of the organization
a very successful engagement in
Close with a final discussion in college YWCA.
the Buckthorn Forest on the San
which individuals state whether or
Dean Charles B. Goddard, temphighway just outside
not they accept the proposed sol- orary chairman, presided. At the Jose-Oakland
of Milpitas, where they played to
ution, giving reasons for their
next meeting of the board, Decem- a capacity house of 10 people on
decision.
of officers will their final night stand," stated
Those slated to make the jour- ber 6, the election
Chairman Jack Gruber yesterday
ney are Aaron Heinrich. Milton be held.
afternoon.
Quadros, Frank Wilson, James
Members of the board who were
are
attractions
Two special
Hulquist, Emerson Kumm, and present included Dean Goddard
slated to appear with "Yippoo"
Debate Coach Ralph Eckert.
air,
rhCDeVosa,
plaR
D .James
and his aggregation, according to
Eckert. Mr. Henry Hill, Waldo Gruber. "Sweet and Lovely" GifBrooks, and Walter Dowdy.
ford and "I got Rhythm" HarAt noon today Dr. A. If. SaundThe other three members of the baugh are both set to sing.
era will address the Presbyterian group are Mr. Glenn Hartranft,
The usual price of 10 cents per
club on the topic -Three Vital Mr. Elmo Robinson, and Dr. Then- "Trucker" will prevail; "Bachelors" will be allowed, and door
Questions"
dore Leen
prizes will be raffled during the
hop with the usual amount of
graft taking place, according to

Student Body Dance Friday To
Feature 7 ippoo Byrdsi
awing Music
YMCA PLANS
CO-OP HOUSE

DOOR PRIZES TO
BE RAFFLED
AT HOP

PRESBYTERIAN CLUB

WAA Banquet

Women’s Athletic Association Changes
Annual Yule Dinner To
December 8
The WAA Uhl istman formal
banquet to be held in the main
dining room of the St. Claire
hotel, has been changed to December 8, instead of December 7.
Change of date was made to
avoid a conflict with the symorchestra concert which is
scheduled for December 7.
No changes have been made in
the program of the banquet to
date, Each guest at the affair is
requested to bring an attractively
wraPped gift to give to children’s

Phy

organization for distribution at
Christmas.
Sale of tickets for the banquet
has progressed well, states Mary
Free, cabman. All girls are urged
to get theirs as soon as possible,
since only 100 are available. Cost
of the banquet is one dollar per
person.
Girls may state their seating
preferences at the time they buy
their tickets. Organizations wish log to sit together are requested
to reserve their sections early.

Gruber.

Frosh To Hear
Griffen Today
With Frank Griffen, world-reknowned globetrotter scheduled to
discuss his recent trip to Devil’s
Island, Freshman Orientation will
be held in Morris Dailey auditorium this morning at 11 o’clock.
Balcony seats in the auditorium
will be open to visitors, according to Dean Goddard, freshman
claim adviser, who stated that
Griffen’s talks have always attracted large crowds in past
years.

TURKEY DAY?
A MYTH
De( hire

Knights

Two Lbs. Of Flesh
Too Much
By LESLIE CASTLE
"Somewhere skys are sunny
Somewhere hearts are gay
But not in our fair college
For there ain’t No Turkey Day!
(Apologies to De Wolfe Hopper).
So sounded the plaintive dirge of
the Spartan Knights on the campus yesterday as Proxy Johnny
Diehl definitely announced that the
annual Turkey Day event, which
the Knights were attempting to
revive this Thanksgiving, could not
be repeated this year.
The crusade to revive this popular tradition came to an abrupt
halt when it was found that the
Home Economics department would
be unable to co-operate with tne
caterers for the feed because it
was beyond scope of their limited
facilities.
Further complications arose
when it was discovered that the
pre -heralded low cost of the "feathered delicacy" was just a myth and
that in order to fulfill that "Two
less"
pounds of fleshNothing
motto, a price that was out of the
reach of the collegian pocketbooks
would be in order.
However, the Knights have re
fused to relegate the event into the
scrap heap and are resolved that
next year the campus will actually
see "Turkey Day" reincarnated
"In no sense of the word have we
declared a truce with Turkey," belligerently declared the commilttee
appointed for the banquet for the
organization.

Plana for a gigantic send-off for
members of the Spartan football
team when they leave a week
from Friday for their third invasion
of the Hawaiian islands are being
launched by the college rally committee, according to Chairman Bob
Free.
Although nothing definite has
been arranged as yet, it is possible that the 88 -piece band will
journey to the San Francisco
waterfront together with the yell
leaders and as many rooters as
can make the trip, to give the
best team in the history of San
Jose Sate college a royal send-off.
MAINTAIN RECORD
Last year the team was forcel
to go all the way to Vancouver,
British Columbia, to take the boat
because of the strike, but this year
It will leave from San Francisco
as usual.
Undefeated in island competition,
the Spartans, who practically take
over the "Paradise of the Pacific"
everytirne they arrive, will be out
to maintain their status.
BOOST THE TEAM
"Many students will have gone
home for the vacation period,"
stated Free yesterday, "but lots
of college students live in and
around San Francisco and ought
to show enough spirit to come to
San Francisco to give our team
a boost on their final effort of
the season."
The team has not been selected
yet, but upon the showings that
men make’at Tempe and against
Diego will depend definitely
who will comprise the 25 man
squad.

FOLK GAMES
Varied Fun Planned
For YM-YW Party
Folk games of foreign lands
will be the feature of the "Cord
and Calico" party which will be
held Friday evening at 8 o’clock
In the city YWCA gymnasium.
These folk songs were introduced at the joint YMCA -YWCA
party by Rev. J. P. Follette of
Gilroy Monday night. Rev. Follete has made a study of folk
songs and music and is well
known in the Santa Clara valley
for his teaching of them.
Besides these games, there will
be other games, stunts and dancing. The party is one of several
planned for members of the ChrisLion associations and their friends
Every girl is to bring a boxed
dessert for herself and another.
Her name will be on the inside
A charge of 25 cents will be
charged each boy.
Roberta Ewing and Ed Bullard
are the general co-chairmen and
are
being
assisted
by
Helen
Meader, Eleanor Bidwell, Alice
Wilson, Beatrice McConnoll, Chat
otte Koch Waldo Brooks, and
Chet DeRoo.
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White In The Moon

GREENER
PASTURES

While A Menial Dreams

During the last San Francisco
symphony concert I went especially
to hear Bolero and see it danced
Concerts are almost as bad as
operas in the type of people they
draw. I usually close my eyes to
fully enjoy the music. That gives
me the feeling of being alone by
shutting out the over-painted faces,

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT

Out of the blood dripping Orient,
legend is just beginning to form
around the mysterious figure of a
sort of political Charlie Chan.
rifle-shot -in-a -valley
the
Under
sounding name of "Yuan Ping
Ti", a Chinese operator in Manchuria is causing the Japanese
as much trouble as the ’FrisLo
laundry problem. Yuan’s favorite
stunt is to adopt any one of twenty
thus to journey forth on
a merry day of riot starting.
NOdisguises,

terest.
GALLERY ANGELS
Only in the last of the galleries
are found those who honestly enjoy music the real lovers of MUnit!
- too poor to pay more than fifty
cents. They wear old clothes and
know every note of the music for
many of them are real musicians
. . . while the box seats and most
of the orchestra seats hold thc
elite of society and its cheap tinsel.
It is because I live among beautiei)
superior to those peddled in the department store that I find myself
distressed at the sight of such

artists have toiled and planned.
During the intermission I struch
up a conversation with an elderly
one from a box seat. His wife had
a box, he told me, and he vvits
bored. I liked the old fellow’s
honesty. He prefers "In a Monastery Garden" to all the symphonies
of Beethoven, and doesn’t «enable
to say so; he would rather hear
"Roses of Picardy" than the "Jew
els of the Madonna", and frankly
considers Wagner an unholy din.
I liked that. These people with their
sheep-like cant about classical and
popular make me sick!

White Shadows
From the -Justice Black hub-hub
is coming a resurrection of the
ghost-gowned Klan. The opponents
to Black’s appointment, however
right they may have been, are unknowingly directly responsible for
this unhappy rebirth of horror.

MELODY AND DISCORD
Anything that is completely dimcordant and dull they vote ’good’
and put on an ecstatic expression
and pretend to be transportedand
anything that possesses a strain of
melody or beauty that doesn’t need
an X-ray to discover they dub
popular, because they think if they
can enjoy it there must be a snag
somewhere. Why can’t they have
the courage of their convictions 7

The More They Get
The More They Want
The other night the Klan rode in
Miami. The next vicious display of
delayed adolescence will occur
somewhere in Michigan. Ohio, or
Indiana. The more front page publicity they receive, the more widespread will be the Klan’s perversion of law and order.

The ’Kid’ Marries
Some twenty yeais

the gaudy jewelry and the distil

bourgeoise bric-a-brac. The over-stuffed dreams of menials. For this,

Mr. Moto vs. Mr. ’Chan’

Not long ago

I was tramping

over the hills along the ocean. le
places the rock walls fell away
and merged with the sparkling
sand of the beach. In others the
water ran in tiny surges into
openings in the walls. It was
warm and pleasant and lovely -the water sometimes green, sometimes blue, and now and then a

ago eh-

mothers of this country burst into
a flood of appreciative tears over
the shadowy silent screen wistfulness of a kid actor who stole eight
reels from no one less than Charlie
ate wants to play Napolean(
Chaplin. Saturelay Jackie Coogan
has a date to see a preacher with
petite Betty Grable. Somehow,
generally
marriages
movietown
come off just when the two prin.
ciplals are being co-starred in a
super epic.

deep purple.
BEAUTY AND THE SEA
Shortly I topped a rise and saw
a scene I shall never forget. Spring
had come in the guise of summer
to the little tucked away bit of
beauty which lay hidden like the
tenderest of secrets between the
sea and the land. Here, in this
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PRANK OLSON

CARPENTRY
Fifty co-eds at the University of
California at Los Angeles take
course in carpentry so as to be
come proficient in the use of tools.
A nice girl who knows how to
chisel is certain to make her way
in this brave world.
FIGHTING SCOTCH
The fellows at Notre Dame have
discovered that the only way to

make ends meet is to keep away
th"
South Benders will be known as the
Fighting Scotch instead of the
Fighting Irish.
from costly girls. After this

CHARLIE’S CHINESE
Research at Wisconsin proves
that a roommate is a good influence upon one’s marks. Good news

for sufferers from acute roomatelsm. The other night I went by
Wallace’s and Leong’s abode, there
seemed to be some sort of a battle
going on. Charlie. your Chinese is
something AWFUL.
MRS. MC CLATCHEY
At the University of California
some of the girls are taking up
Mrs. Sarah McClatchey’s idea of
smoking pipes; however, they persist in using briars instead of
corncobs.
WAR WEATHER
The old -fashioned idea that when
the greater majority of babies born
during a year are boys the result
Is a war. is being supplemented by
a theory of Dr. Clarence Mills of
the University of Cincinnati that
the weather is a factor in affecting
war. The unusually cold winter of
1617 brought us into the World
War, and the abnormal warm

weather brought Austria and Germany together.
JOHN SPURGEON.

THRUST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

LENGTHY

tiny spot, beauty had been flung
with a careless hand that had
massed the cliffs with flowers and
merged red sand and rocks into
a sea of aquamarine for sheer
joy in the riot of color it produced.
This concentratd liveliness flashed
and sparkled like a second Garden
of Eden, unknown to the world,
untrodden save by an occasional
villager from the scattered cottages
half a mile inland.
Then, I thought. they speak of
art. Why, there was more art in
this little bit of nature than man
ever created.
JRUSSEL MC CAUGHNA.
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My Dear Miss Deming:
You should have written the
Voice of Experience . . . He could
solve your problem.
WALT HECOX.

THE JOBLESS CENSUS
America and Americans are growing more and more unti
conscious" of the fellow-man in national outlook. The old days
dog-eat-dog, of laissez-faire, of "the public be damned" is
phase of history. The latest indication of this is the national unt.
ployment census which is being taken this week.
The latest estimate placed the number of adults unemployed.
the nation at 8,000,000. The President of the United States ten;
nizes it as a major problem . . . "It is a problem of every ciedii;
nationnot ours alone. It has been solved in some countries by stir
ing,huge armaments programs, but we Americans do not want to
Tie of significance to all
it that way." ’rhis utterance
men and women, in realizing that the country as a whole is shaking
of its provincial attitude of not giving a rap about cooperative efice
College students, who are among the ones most acquainted*
the advancing science of social planning, and the promise of a likin
life which the understanding and application of social science brise
certainly must laud the pioneer step of government to which 1,
census is pointing.

;mould

Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond Walliace
Last summer as I stood in an
art gallery examining a copy of
Rubens’ representation of Venus
and Adonis, a flash of light like
those epileptics see just before
taking a fit came upon me, and
revealed to my benighted soul the
reason why the work of some
artists lasts throughout the centuries, while that of others, often
infinitely better, is gradually forgotten.
It is the quality of prophecy inherent in the work which gives
It permanence. Rubens has painted
In the shape of things to come.
For instance, who, regarding this
picture done three hundred years
ago, can fail to note the resemblance of Adonis to the middle
Ritz brother? And the cupid who
clings so trustfully to the adonic
leg, has he not wings exactly
like those of a model airplane?
unfortunately.
Venus
herself,

does not fit this theory, because
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Will all members of the Jr.
Prom committee and interested
juniors meet today (Thursday) in
Room 24 at 11 sharp.
John Holtorf, chairman.
First meeting of the Pre-Med
club was held November 16. Of ricers were elected. Dr. Elder gave
it short talk on Cost of Medical
1.7.ducation. Next meeting will be
held December 2 All those not

present at Iliad meeting are welcome to attend next in Room 109,
at 11 o’clock.

Lost: A white

gold watch with

link band, in

day evening,

Women’s gym Tues-

after Junior Orchesis.
Owner would appreciate return of
such immediately to Lost and
Found, YWCA room.
- Students interested in hiking
are invited to hike this coining
Sunday with the Sierra Club at
Woodside. Meet at 7th street entrance at 8 am. Bring luncheon
and either car or 25 cents.
There will be a meeting of (It,
Forestry club today at 12 o’clock
in Mr. Jacob’s room, followed by

pictures.

she looks like nothing living
day, but there can be no
that she is the piece de
of the work. With a
vacant expression of adoring
on her face, she is a rumb
lady with a whopping umegin
whaae hips certainly steal the p
ture.

The other evening I sat
downtown restaurant having
coffee -drinking bout with a
lady, and quarreling. I plait!,
coffee first in my sentence :
cause as I look back it semi
more outstanding feat of the
but at the time it was men
incidental. Because we were it.
taming some pretense of
civilized, when we reached ifs
ticularly hot spot instead
throwing the cup at me she
say. "Waiter, another cup of 10
fee, black." And I would
"Bring me one with two cream
(That’s me all over, always isr
log cream an the troubled soffit
The coffee drinking began
nine-thirty, the quarreling etc
and both continued until todi
when we decided to go for alit.
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It was raining- -you may ’
last Saturday’s deluge were so hot under the colic
we . traveled along under our ec
steam. (She likes puns.)
We walked almost to Alum Ri
Park, still arguing, and team

miles antis
When we finally got back A
a while later, we had settii..
of our greater differences. as we stopped before her boa
suggested a quick run dont
for another cup of coffee.
the countryside for

f
"My God, Raymond!" she
claimed.
"Do you mean that with or
out punctuation?" I asked.
"What do you mean’?"
"Should the god have a
en
0, and a comma after it, or
"Look," she explained wee
In
"I am willing to oblige you
minor matters, and perhalls
ifc,
greater ones. If I were an
I. would even make a PIO
any
you. But I cannot drink
coffee. Good night." Iwg’
Silence.
Sounds like Kallik51-Juke0
tne
doesn’t it ? But it’s oil
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Gridders Shift To New Positions
Spartan Footballers Water-Polo Team In Victory Over
Strong Olympic Club Aggregation
Learn Double Duties
For Coming Contests
Poloists Near
tales tea(
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By WILBUR KORSMEIER
With the necessity of taking
only a small sqaud to the HawaiDud DeGroot
ian islands, Coach
some of his
is this week shifting
grldders to new positions and
teaching them the new duties. Accustomed to at least 30 men in a
game, Coach DeGroot is confining
himself to an outfit of some 25
men for the coming Arizona State
clash in Tempe. This will serve
to adapt the squad to the new!
condition before the lengthy jour!
riey to the Islands next week.
NEW POSITIONS
Already the Spartan coach has
set his eye ahead by shifting
"Bull" Lewis, hard smashing fullback, to the quarterback berth;
Bob Titchenal, regular center, has
been transferred to a tackle spot
for a while; and Carlton Peregoy,
fullback, has been doing some
work at both right and left half
back positions. It is DeGroot’s
hope that most of his men will be
able to handle two positions equally well during the two game stay
in Honolulu.
Our Spartans may enter Saturday’s fray with the loss of
Lloyd Wattenbarger and Owen
Collins. Wattenbarger, who underwent a knee operation last spring,
suffered torn ligaments in the
same knee at Eureka, and according to Or. Slattery, team physician, he will not be in the game
Saturday.
SHOULDER INJURY
Collins, who played one of the
best games of his career while
scoring both touchdowns against
Redlands, is laid up with a shoulder "pointer", and also may not
see action against the Bulldogs.
A neck injury to Morris Manoogian has apparently cleared up
Al well as the bruised ankle bothering be Ferreira.

.
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SPARTAN DAH.Y, ACORNS TO
MEET IN INTRAMUPAL BASKETBALL FINALS MONDAY NIGHT
By DAN O’NEILL

Back in shape again and ready
for the Tempe game, Clyde Voorhees, veteran center, Is pictured
here. A bad ankle, cracked in the
College of Idaho fray, has kept
the senior grldder inactive most
of this season.
-

WOMEN TO SIGN
FOR TENNIS PLAY
IN GYMNASIUM
All women wishing to participate in the women’s singles tennis tournaMent must sign on the
tennis ladder posted in the women’s gym not later than Wednesday, November 24, of next
week. announces Miss Charlotte
SWUM, manager of the affair.
The first part of the play-offs
will be among classes, so participants must sign the ladder
posted for each class. For the
first two months eliminations
will be held. Each girl on the
ladder will challenge the two girls
just above her name as posted
on the bulletin board. At the end
of two months, the six highest
women in each class will participate for the women’s single
championship of San Jose State.

Spartan Daily versus Acorns!
Monday evening at six these
teams have a date with each other
to settle the intramural basketball championship of the school.
In the semi-final games last night
the Daily outfit trampled over the
Spartan Stags by a 43 to 17 score
and the Acorns "poured it on"
the poor Faculty to ring up a 73
to 22 victory.
Showing a superior passing attack and outplaying their opponents all around, the Acorns seemed
to get hotter as the game progressed. Swede Smersfelt, Maria
Jaycee transfer who is destined
to prove a big help to the varsity
this season, played a stellar court
gam- besides hitting the net for
18 points. Ham Hodgeson was
high scorer with 24. He and Carruth were a pain in the neck to
the Faculty.
STAGS OUTCLASSED
It took the Spartan Daily quite
some time to warm up to their
task in their contest with the
Stags, but once things got humming it was just too bad. Heatwoie surprised the Daily team by
dumping the first bucket of the
game a minute after the opening
whistle, but the Stags were never
ahead after that as Radunich,
Niles, and Welch found the range
and connected for the all -Important points. Radunich again was
in fine forrh, scoring 13 points.

Novice Boxing Tournament To Be
Best Yet, Declares Coach Portal
Former Meets Find’
Three Outstanding
Glove Wielders
"In view of things as they stand
now, this year’s novice boxing
tournament will be the best evor
held at San Jose State college."
said Mr. DeWitt Portal, profesni
Of Ringology and the prehistori.art of slug and duck, as he announced that the annual colleee
novice boxing tournament will he
held Thursday. December 2, Pt
p.m,
"The tournament," continued In
Dee "is open to
all members of
the student body who have had
no ring experience.
It is in this
tournament that I expect to rind
the stars of future
boxing teams."
TONY PISANO
Each year this chasmic of utisci
entitle brawn has produced one or
more outstanding performers on
the San Jose State college liiii’
team. Two years ago it produced
Anthony Piaano, the
Spartan iron
man who has
never felt his back
bilish against the convas.
Last year it produced Dale
Wren, who won every Pacific
coast championship
within his

DALE WREN.
a novice tourney
winner, DON
WALKER,
heavyweight,
and COACH
Orr PORTAL.

7

a

Half-time score was 16 to 8.
MONDAY’S WINNER?
Monday’s finale should be a
pipperoo.
The way the Acorns
played tonight, they are going to
be hard to beat. Their court game
was superb and every player on
the team is a deadly shot. On
the other hand, the Spartan Daily
club is a wonderful defensive
team. They can go out and get
those points too. It all narrows
down as to which quintet will be
the hotter Monday.
-

Soccer Reservest

Aqua-DucksOvercome
First Half
Tally
San Jose’s varsity waterpolo
team moved a step nearer first
place in the Bay Cities Waterpolo
League race by turning back the
Olympic Club septet 7 to 4 last
night in Spartan plunge.
The Spartan frosh sprang into
the lead of division two by trouncing the Olympic reserves 7 to 1
in the preliminary.
The first half of the varsity
game was a fast moving period
with only one tally being made,
this by Forte, club forward who
did a tall amount of drifting to
get In scoring territory.
However, with the opening of
the second frame, the Spartans
went into action. Al Wempe took
a pass from his brother, Martin,
and slammed a point past the club
goalie after only 25 seconds had
elapsed. Savage was then awarded
a free shot which he made to
put the locals out in front.

Reed, Olympic club forward,
point for his
Loci% scored the second
’-’"" team with a lob shot past the
Spartan goalie who was alseep on
the job. Other San Jose tallies
were made by Bob Garcia, SavMartin
Butler. and
age, Jack
Wempe.
The varsity soccer eleven
Dean Foster again showed the
"poured" it on yesterday after- way in the frosh encounter with
noon and took a 5-1 victory from five points. Jim Curran was resthe challenging reserve
squad ponsible for the other two tallies.
which bogged down in an abbrev- Half time score favored the frosh,
iated game played on rain-soaked 3 to 0.
San Carlos turf.
-

Bcg

Down ’
"

Varsity ’Pours It On’
At Inter-Squad Game

With the second half cut to
six minutes due to approaching
darkness, all the scoring was
confined to the first two regulation quarters. The "first" team
grabbed a two goal lead in the
first period and added three
more in the second.

GOLFERS BEGIN
SECOND ROUND
OF PLAY

Seven golfers remain in the running for tht intramural golf title
after completion of opening round
Captain Bill
Pitcher nabbed
play this week.
high point honors with three goals,
First round victors include Jack
while Pavioni scored two. Nepote
Phelps, defending champion, who
tallied the only goal for the rewon over Bronson. Other results
serves.
are: ligarlais defeated Horlein,
Pitcher counted first on a
Hoover won on default over Stewpenalty kick and then scored a
art. Hera defeated Wren. and
"header" on a corner -kick from
Keeley defeated Cureton. Parton
reserve
Pavioni.
With
Hill,
and Bruton have yet to play their
goalie, flat on his back in the
opening match.
mud. Pavioni scored early in the
Present pairings now are Phelps
second period. Right back after
versus Hoover. Keeley versus Hemn
the next kick-off, Pitcher tallied
from mid -way in front of the and Marlais to meet the winner of
the Bruton-Parton match.
Late in this quarter the reserves accounted for their only
goal and with only a minute left
All men physical education main the half, Pavioni scored the
final point of the game from the jors who expect to attend the
dinner meeting of the group on
left corner of the field.
November 22 are requested to sign
up today at 11 o’clock in Rm. 117.
It is necessary to obtain an accurate estimate of the number to
Among the football players,
attend.
Clyde Voorhees.
after the Humboldt game, there
was a general feeling of pride
and appr"ciation towards the
band and supporters who made
the trek to Eureka. There was
more spirit shown by our few
followers than all of the other
people in the stadium put toOur Campus Representative.
gether.
George Chambers, will be
The band was really great
glad to help you.
In their concert at Eureka inn

Men P. E. Majors

To The Band:

grasp, and then went on to the
National AAU tournament which
was just a little too tough. Wren,
incidentally, was supposed to be
reposing on the canvas before the
novice tourney was over.

him through the rest of ha battles
and left him, unbeaten untied,
and un-stayed-with.
"Heavyweights." states Dee, "aro
the only things that are ever lacking in these tourneys. There are
always plenty of good heavie-i
around but they never sign up .
As a result, last year. we didn’t
have any heavyweight battle at
all. I hope that condition does not

SLUGGER
l’ete Bolich, another underdog
entrant in last year’s novice tourhey, developed a slugging streak
in his battle for the junior light. i
year."
heavyweight title that stayed with !exist this

JOE SOARES
Men’s

and we think they a..e bestest
band what am.
The Football Team.

diSrl:

Apparel

We Give
Green Stamps

279 South

First St.

Mira’
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STUDENTS TO1
HONOR POLICE
CHIEF BLACK

The End Of The Death Trap.

Patrons Dinner
P’aces May
Safety Campaign Be Reserved
Finally Gains
Victory

Affair Held Annually

November 23 has been set as the
date for the dinner to be given for
Chief John N. Black of the San
Jose police force to celebrate ills
21st anniversary in police -work
The dinner is being given joint’v
by the members of Chi Pi Sigma,
police school fraternity, and the
Police club. It will be held at 7 p.m.
in the Gold Room of the Hotel
Sainte Claire.
The anniversary dinner is an
annual event for police students,
who honor Chief Black each year.
According to committee heads the
affair promises to be even bettor
and bigger than previous years,
and many notables of San Jose and
the bay areas are expected to

Patrons Association
Daily and
"Death Trap" campaign has ended
in victory for advocates of safety
measures on Fourth street was
shown yesterday with the erection
of the first stop and go signals
on the new highway at Fourth
and Santa Clara streets. Other
signals will be placed on Fourth
street at San Fernando and San
Carlos intersections.
vigorously
and
lengthy
The
pushed campaign for traffic regulation was officially closed two
weeks ago with the decision of
the San Jose City Council to install the signals. The council supposedly dropped the question of
safety measures at its October 18
meeting with the decision to do
nothing further than have a policeman regulate traffic during rush
hours at the intersection of San
Fernando and Fourth streets, but
i’versed the decision November 2.

attend.
Ed Grant and John Knight are
arrangements,
of
co-chairmen
Grant representing Chi Pi Sigma.
and Knight, the Police club.
At a meeting of Chi Pi Signia
Tuesday evening at the home of
Virgil Carlson, a general discussion
of the dinner was held, and the
original idea of broadcasting over
KQW was dispensed with, according to Bob Drexel, president of the
fraternity.

Club Members Hold
Luncheon Meeting
Wednesday
Completing their election of off icers, Pre -Profs, freshman education organiation. selected one person from each specific credential
group to membership in the club’s
cabinet.
Those elected were: Bob Cupich,
kindergarten primary; Leila Decker, general elementary; Mimi
Fowler, junior high; Claire Flocking, pre-:secondary; Ray Miller,
music; Emily Edson, Home Economics; Amelia Amezich, women’s
physical education; Kenneth MilRuth
ler, industrial education;
Greenly, commerce.
Election of representatives from
art,
men’s
physical education,
speech, and librarianship will be
held at the next meeting of the
group.
All members of the cabinet are
asked to meet Wednesday, November 24, in Room 2 of the Home
Economics building for a luncheon
meeting, where social affairs for
the coming year will be discussed.

Program To Follow

Student Welfare Fund
Will Receive
Stop-Go Lights To Be
Proceeds
Erected At Streets
Reservations for Ott
ann
birthday dinner of the San
Crossing Fourth
j"
State
College
--Patrons Assoeiat7
Active proof that the Spartan this evening may still be made:

Given By Members
Of Chi Pi Sigma,
Police Club

Pre-Profs Elect
Representatives
To New Cabinet

W

Officer Don De Mers. .-, former San Jose State college police
student, is one of the men who has been in charge of safety
ineasures at the Fourth street "Death Traps". He smiles broadly
here as he watches the installation of the traffic lights which
mark the beginning of the end of the death trap danger.
*krI

Actively cooperating with the
Spartan Daily in its fight for
traffic regulation were the San
Jose State College Patrons Asso-1
ciation and the San Jose ParentTeachers association. According to!
Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, president of 1
the Patrons group and member
of the P.T.A. council, both groups
backed up their demands for stu-1
dent protection by letters to the’
city council.
,
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MATHEMATICS

PICNIC

College math majors will fete
members of the engineering, aviation, and physics classes this afternoon at 4 o’clock when they
hold their picnic -barbecue at the
stadium clubhouse. The affair is
scheduled to last until 8 p.m.
Games and entertainment for
the afternoon and evening were
planned by Gladys Bodkin, Vaughn
Brown, and Walter Nasif, committee in charge fo arrangements
for the picnic.
According to the committte,
friends of those attending are also
invited. A twenty-five cent charge
will be made.

PRINTING EXHIBIT

The cast for "The Mr
Quandary" includes Louis Seale
judge; Thomas Hazard, imp; Br
ker Mosier, poor man; Were
Thomas, rich man; and Ale’
Schilling, vain woman.

Mrs. James B. Byerly Is set
ing as general chairman of ri
SW event. She will be assisted t!
Mrs. E. W. Atkinson, Mrs I
Gelselhart, Mrs. W. A. Name
Mrs. M. Grundelartd, Mrs.
It
At
Meyers, and Mrs. Luther Wag

DTO "Big Gam e

*********************Irk**********************

Campus News Briefs

day with either Mrs. Lucille
Mr
Keown, secretary to Preside!
MaoQuarrle, or Miss Mary Ale,
Wittenberg of the Education t;
partment. According to Mrs.
Mt
Keown, reservations are not
y
r
a
n
W
but are preferable.
Given for the benefit of
te
student welfare fund, the
Ulm
is open to faculty members,
dents, and friends of the Mho
It will be held in the women’s pa
minium tonight at 6:30. The
al
Is 50 cents per person. Eveyse
attending is asked to bring in
own plate, cup, and therm
Following the dinner a more
will be presented under the erection of Dr. H. A. Sotzln, tee
of the entertainment comets
The program will include Dr.!
W. MacQuarrie as guest speaks
the San Jose Community Play
era presentation of "The Jeer
Quandary", and a sleight of be
performance entitled "We Lat
to be Fooled or the Hand,
uicker Than the Eye", by Arlie
Quicker
Group singing has /Is
been planned for the evening.

Formal
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Belle Monti Club Dr. MacQuarrie SI
Davina’s Band To Play
Guest Speaker
Sweet Swing For
rraternity Hop
A t Orientatioi

piece’s of early printers, and a
’ display of textual and physical
make-up of books, the exhibit also
shows the tiny copy of Lincoln’s
addresses, reposing in an ordinary
teaspoon. The minute volume was
Two ballrooms will be thrown
obtained for the library history
open to dancing this Saturday
course.
night at the Belle Monti Country
Club as the Delta Theta Omega
At a meeting of the Asiloinar
fraternity presents its fourth annuconference
planning
committee
al "Big Game" formal.
tomorrow noon, the beginning of
One of the rooms has just been
a drive to interest students in
attending the conference will be opened to dancing while the regubeen. recently renofficially
launched,
announced lar ballroom has
ovated, according to officers of
Waldo Brooks. YMCA co-chairman
the DTO.
of the group.
Music by Al Davina and his 12.
The meeting will be .held tomorrow in Room 2 of the Home piece orchestra, together with the
Economics building. Betty Brain - ’singing of Kay Kastle, will be the
features of the evening.
ford is the YWCA chairman.
Bids can be bought from any
The conference is an annual
one which is held in Pacific Grove members of the fraternity for $1.25
the week after Christmas vaca- por at the door on the night of
tion. December 26 to January 2. the dance.

ASILOMAR COMMITTEE

Works of the world famous
master printer, John Henry Nash,
are being exhibited today in Room
120 from 2 until 4 by the History
of Books and Printing class.
Featuring the finest printing
Directions for reaching Belle
All men and women students
.iehievements of Mr. Nash, many
if which are based on the master- who are interested in it are invited. Monti are as follows: proceed up
the 101 highway as far as the Belmont Southern Pacific railroad staDr. Oscar L. Brauer, physics
tion and then turn to the left.
1From there on there will he signs
professor of San Jose State colposted to show the way to the club.
lege, will address the San Jose
The Information office has be- Herrn Dopenussen E. & A. Smith,
Camera club Thursday evening at
come a home for orphaned letters Joe Reshwain and Bill Abdauzza,
7:30 in the Security building. his
Mr. Walter Rupp, Maxine Robsubject to be "Choosing the Cor- patiently awaiting their masters ertson, Miss Jeannette Pons, Miss
rect photographic paper for the . . if any. The collection has been Ann l’alermo, Mims Evelyn NisA play reading of "You Can’t
growing for the past few weeks, sen, Mrs. Alice Ferrari, Mr. Dave
negative".
Take it With You" will be given
Dr Brauer and Mr. Lester Bru- and now a determined drive to Hudson, Mr. Jim Hicky, Miss
, by Mr. Hugh Gillis of the Drama
baker of the Science department , find the rightful owner for each Aaimee Lou Emmett, Hilda Bran department, at the First Congregn
have been carrying on a series of etter is in progivem. The follow- stater, Mr. Fates Curler, Miss Su- Hotta!
church, corner of Third and
experiments, dealing with the var
ng have mail awaiting them:
zzane, Dechant, MISS Betty Dem- San Antonio streets,
November 21
Mr. William Vandenburg,
ing, Miss Anne Donehue, Mr. Paul at 6:30 p.m.
iety of photographic papers and
amleZsiniM
Voilmar, Mr. Neil Van- Dillon, Glenn DuBose. Secy. Delta
their behaviors, which will he
All students and the general pub.
Proyon, Mr. Bernard Swartzell, Iota Chi.
the baste for the talk.
lieare invited to attend.

Dr. Brauer To Speak
Before Camera Club

CALL FOR YOUR MAIL

GILLIS REVIEWS PLAY

Guest speaker at a faculty F
gram to be given for the eat
tainment of the senior class ene
the orientation hour tomorrows!
T. w
W.sMacQuarrie,
be Dr.
oh
otserp
will talk before the fete
for the first
years
students
iht’lli
quarter.
The program is to include Pc
arily faculty numbers withth
choir
assistance of a student
rected by Mr. Maurice Faulk%
a new member of the faculty. Xi
Wendell Johnson of the speed] d,
partment faculty will sing severs
English and Russian numbest%
"The Sleigh" by Kuntz. He willr
Mille
accompanied by Mrs. Harold
wife of Dr. Miller of the DO
faculty.
A novel brass choir,under.
direction of Mr. Faulkner, a
play the Rachmanninoff PrOl
and a selection from "Aide.
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CHARLES S. GREGORY
plAmoNns
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pinata
organizations Best gait)
at prices that please
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